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"One doesn't
get big things
done without
ome ripple
effects ..."
-Ann Branigar Hopkins

~

Foreword

You are here to celebrate the
life of Ann Branigar Hopkins.
ABH caused a ripple effect, some
might say a tsunami, by touching
countless lives both on a personal
and professional level.
We designed this booklet to
celebrate and remember our mom,
sister, sister-in-law, and friend.
Our intention is that you will be
inspired to share your stories,
artifacts, anecdotes, pictures,
doodles, video messages, and
memories about Ann.
Consider this a prototype for a book
that we will curate and publish in
the fall. We will include photos
from this weekend and we hope
to include your contributions too.
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We seek to add
value to all we do.
We tneasure each
other by what we
contribute.

An excerpt of expectations Ann shared with colleagues.
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Friday
Sept. 7, 2018
6:oo - 9:00 pm
Saturday
Sept. 8, 2018
12:00 - 3:00 pm

Saturday
Sept. 8, 2018
4:00 - 10:00 pm

Dinner

Celebrate the Life of Ann Hopkins

Cathedral Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20008

Saturday, Sept. 8, 2018

Celebrate the Life
of Ann Hopkins
The Field School
2301 Foxhall Rd. NW
Washington, DC 20007

12:00 -12:20

2134

Celebration in the Meeting House

pm

12:20 - 12:35 pm

Welcome and overview

12:35 - 1:15 pm

Prepared remarks:
Doug Huron, Fred Tombar,
Greg Greben, Sheila Gallagher

1:15 - 1:30 pm

Audience member remarks
(up to 3 minutes each)

1:30 - 1:35 pm

Acknowledgments
and closing remarks

BBQ
21701 Brink Meadow Ln.
Germantown, MD 20876.

Arrival, mingle, and take seats

Reception in the Living Room and the Cafritz Terrace

1:35 - 3:00 pm

Food, drink, and mingle

Vide_o recording station in the Dining Room
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"I arrived at Hollins wearing a navy blue suit
from Best and Co. and a hat. Tuition was
$2,300. I nearly flunked out playing bridge in
the West social room freshman year. My mother
warned: 'Study or you'll transfer to the local
state university.' I was a much better student
thereafter. I haven't played bridge since."
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Living a Life
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Tela, Peter, Gilbert, and Ann

Ann and Peter

"Ann was sleep-deprived for most
of her thirties and forties. She slept
whenever she could. Saturday
morning sleep-in's were the
challenge. Tela and Gil could get
up and rummage for their breakfast;
Peter was stuck in his crib and very
hungry. Ever the problem-solver,
Ann taught Peter how to get out of
his crib. He got to eat; she got to sleep."
Memory from Sheila Gallegher
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Living a Life

Living a Life

Ann, Tela, Peter, and Gilbert

Annand Tela

Cara Elkins Ms. H: wearer of awesome monograms and large gold
jewelry. Maker of Christmas fruit cakes, benefactor, occasional
singer
show tunes, at once the kindest most generous and
forgiving person around (I once lost her wallet I was supposed to be
holding while she spoke at a conference and she was so chill and
didn't bat an eye) and at the same time definitely not the one to
fuck with. My life became tied up in her life and the lives of her kids
Gil, Tela and Adrian Lee Williams and the rest and it has been one
my life's greatest blessings.

of

Like · Reply · 5w

Shelley Horsley Cruz Ann was my classmate at Hollins. In school I
always admired her for being such a feisty, upfront, honest and
super intelligent person. It looks like she lived her life without
changing her personality one bit! Rest in peace, Ann.
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"My mother-who could
be prickly, absolutelylived in accordance with
her values, and one ofher
most firmly held beliefs
was that diversity always,
always, always makes
something better.".
Tela in The New York Times

Like · Reply · 4w
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Ann and Grandson Peter in the Garden

Matthew J. Shannon-Browne All my love and condolences to both
of you and your families. I will always remember Peter and I getting
in trouble with your moms iron fist after being caught bowl in hand
on your back deck only to be welcomed back into the house days
later with a meeting at the dinner table .... and a dog walk in the park
with Peter moments later. I can't help but to imagine her and Peter
are getting some well deserved hugs from one another.

Gilbert's Wedding
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Alex Bue I don't think I ever got kicked out of that house.
But I'll always remember Ann being pissed off that I did
better than Pete on a math exam - she spent hours helping
me study and was the only reasonJ passed that test.
As tough and ornery as she was, once your made it into her
heart, there was always a place for you! Even seeing her
years later as a grown up, she would make sure I was
keeping my nose clean.
Like · Reply · 5w
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Making Partner the Hard Way
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Charlotte Lysohir @charlotte_evel · Jul 18

v

Not surprised that Ann Hopkins found her first job with @IBM - but super proud
_, #IBMerffe" #WomenlnTech @nytimes
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Ami Hopkhu In 1090, the year of her Dnal court victory llghtlng workplace dlllCl'lmlna·
Uon. She bDd been paned over !or parloer al a Dnn beallw,e of her •macho" demeanor.
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mathemallcs from Indiana University.
She worked for a short time at IBM be!ore taking the job at 'Ibuche Ross. She
married Tom Gallagher, a Tow:he Ross
em!'["Y:•!. In 19!4!. ~eep~. h~~ ~••

We keep protnises.

-

We meet schedules.
We. o-wn our results.
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lor'dlscrlmlnation and won In two ledera! courts. •Price Waterhouse then appealed lo the Supreme Court, which accepted the case In 1988.

. ~ 1'Ulln!! In Ms. ~opldns's_ la~r, the

-

An excerpt of expectations Ann shared with colleagues.
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Making Partner the Hard Way

Making Partner the Hard Way

"I owe so much to Ann. She taught me to
manage through her child rearing stories.

RAttC - PARIS
OVERVIEW

October 18 through
October 24, 1980
Paris, trance

/

karen A. Nold, Yrice W11.terhouJ1e lt Co~
JA.nn B. Hopkins, Price \.t.aterhouffc & Co.
P41,tricia A, Bov::inn 1 Price WntEirhouse i. Co,
Hark A. Jones, Price Yatc'rhoucc L Co.
Williard J. koblnson, DepaTtracnt of Scnte
EdwArd A. Grove, Department of Stnte
IElh:abeth A. Gibbons, Departmc-nt of State
Jac:iec A, Fi9hendcn, Depnrci,ent of Stnte

"It takes courage to stand up and be counted. And Ann stood

firm. I stood beside her in the courts, in the workplace and in her
home with the kids nearby. We and others helped build PW OGS
through contracts like the Dept of State worldwide systems jobs.
We took Paris by storm! The world is better because of her.
I forever send respect and good wishes to ABH."
Karen Nold Croteau

"In August 1982, at the end of a
nomination process that began
in June, the partners in my office,
Tom and Lew leading the charge,
proposed me as a candidate for
the partner class to be admitted
in July of 1983. I was the only
woman among 88 candidates.
Six of the firm's 667 partners
were women."
Ann Hopkins in "Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins: A Personal
Account of a Sexual Discrimination Plaintiff," Hofstra Labor
and Employment Law Journal

She walked behind her children letting
them find their way and I should do the
same with my staff. She said it worked all
the time except when her 3 year old got on
the subway without her.
You must consider the maintenance cost.
Her son wanted a free boa and she told
him the maintenance of a rat per day
was too high.
She stopped by to say goodbye to me and
told me she was suing PW and she was
doing it for me. She opened so many doors
for me and all women all over the world.
I am grateful to Ann."
Jamie McCullough

"That the case, in all its parts, was personally
succ~ssful is because of a lot of people. I attribute
that success to me, my firm, my family, my friends,
my attorneys, the trial judge and the judges on the
appeals panels, my predecessors, ~nd some people
I never even met."
Ann Hopldns Hofstra Journal
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"Well-behaved women
seldon1 n1ake history..."
-Laurel Thatcher Ulrich
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Setting a Precedent

Setting a Precedent
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Brooks Barnes
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(

@brooksbarnesNYT
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Proud to be able to remind people of the
total badass that was Ann Hopkins, a hardworking accountant who was denied a
partnership for being too "macho. 11 Her
resulting legal case pushed the Supreme
Court to expand discrimination protections
.
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Jennifer Schaller • 2nd
Managing Director of The National Law.Review
2d
An appreciation of Ann Hopkins, a glass ceiling pioneer
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An appreciation of Ann Hopkins, a glass ceiling pioneer
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natlawreview.com

Brian Halley @brianbhalley · Jul 19
v
@umasspress author of a pretty deeply backlisted title, memoir of fighting
gender discrimination, had obit in @BostonGlobe. Her daughter's quote: "You
either loved her fiercely or you couldn't stand being in the same room with her."
#RIP Ann Hopkins.

i
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Her bosses at the office saw her as too "macho" and "aggressive" to be made a
partner. The Supreme Court saw her as a victim of gender stereotyping.
nytimes.com

Adrienne Lawrence lilt @Adriennelaw · Jul 18
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Grateful to #AnnHopkins for waging a ?-year war all the way to the Supreme
Court. Her efforts expanded workplace discrimination to include gender
stereotyping, so companies can't pass up women for promotion because they're
not "feminine" enough. #TimesUp
nyti.ms/2NZLRRB
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Adrienne Lawrence sued ESPN for sexual discrimination.

Ann Hopkins, winner of a workplace bias fight, dies at 74 - The Bosto...
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By herown admission, Ann Hopkins could be abrasive, vulgar, relentless,
and impatient in the office.
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bostonglobe.com
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Ann Hopkins, Who Struck an Early Blow to the Glass Ceiling, Dies at 74
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Brian Halley is a Senior Editor at UMass Press.
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Setting a Precedent
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Williams Institute @WilliamsPolicy · Jul 18

V

Peterlandau @Peterlandau · Jul 19

Ann Hopkins' lawsuit against Price Waterhouse expanded workplace

discrimination protections to include gender stereotyping. In 2014,
@BarackObama cited her case when adding gender identity to those same
protections. nyti.ms/2ux17 NI
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Ann Hopkins (right), Who Struck an Early Blow to the Glass Ceiling #obitpix
#annhopkins #consultant #pricewaterhouse #supremecourt
#workplacediscrimination #genderstereotyping #civilrights #feminism #sketch
#sketchbook #art #penandink #inkwash #brush #nibpen #drawing #portrait
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Jillian Weiss • 2nd
I protect LGBTQ employees
3w

Ann Hopkins has passed. She was the woman who wouldn't abide the everyday
gender discrimination suffered by women, when her big accounting firm, Price
Waterhouse, refused to promote her to partner, despite her achievements,
because she was "too macho." The SCOTUS opinion delivered in her case is the
basis for all LGBT employment rights emanating from the Federal Civil Rights
Act. We owe her a huge debt of gratitude.

Mike Stucka @MikeStucka · Jul 21
· Raise a glass to Ann Hopkins, who showed beer-drinking swearing women
deserved careers, too. cc @shocks @dawg41ife99 @Empowlr
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Thurgood Marshall Institute @TMI_LDF · Jul 18
Thanks to Ann Hopkins and her tenacity, federal employment law now
recognizes that gender stereotyping is unlawful.

V

Chris Lorrain Read about your mother in the book "SISTERS IN
LAW" - about the careers of Sandra Day O'Connor and Ruth Bader
Ginsberg. Your mother and her case is featured prominently in
Ginsberg's never-ending quest to bring equality to women in the
workplace and in the broader society. Fascinating book with a great
story about your mother, Gil ...

The #SCOTUS case that bears her name stands for the proposition that old
stereotypes about womanhood - or gender more generally - do not belong in
the workplace.

Like · Reply · 2w
The Female Quotient O @weareTFQ · Jul 20
v
"I am not a leading-edge person. The only thing that makes me remarkable is
that I happened to stand up for a particular principle at a particular time." -Ann
Hopkins, whose 1989 Supreme Court case expanded workplace discrimination
protections to include gender stereotyping.
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WSJ
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The Wall Street Journal• @WSJ · Jul 20
v
Obituary: When Ann Hopkins was denied a promotion at Price Waterhouse, her
boss suggested she try wearing makeup and getting her hair styled
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Add value, knowledge, insight.
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We seek to add
value to all -we do.
We measure each
other by what we
contribute.
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An excerpt of expectations Ann shared with colleagues.
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Being a Partner
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"Yes, she used extremely
salty language, he said,
but she could also be
wickedly funny."

1111:!11

111::!11
ltdl

FredTombar
, The New York Times obituary
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Avoid the Negative

The words no and not can usually
be replaced by something more
effective. Words like inefficient,
excess, unproductive can usually
be' replaced with facts. We can
tnake the point without being
judgmental.
Contractions aren't necessaryespecially when you avoid the
negative.
The Hit List
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"I still quote Ann all the time
on the 5 things we need to do
on every project: deliver a high
quality product that's perceived
as a high quality product, teach
something, learn something,
make money and have fun. One
of the great bosses in my life!"
Jane Wiseman

Keith Taylor Ann was truly a force of nature, a one-of-a-kind. Who
in the consulting world at PwC didn't benefit from her advice, her
wrath, or her humor? Her advice to me, as a young partner
wrestling with a big decision, was "...just make a fucking decision!".
I did, right then and there.
Like · Reply · 6w
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Being a Partner

Being a Partner

'~nn was such a great mentor and leader.
I've tucked away so many pearls of wisdom
from her. She demanded much (no matter
how late you work you never ever show up
the next morning late) and delivered even
more (when the jr person on the team was
at the copier printing the proposal at 4
a.m., Ann was always right by their side).
From reminding my hubby to zip his pants
before presentations to helping me stand
my ground as a young businesswoman, she
definitely will always be remembered in
our home as 'one of the good guys/gals."'

1.

What business are we in?

2.

How do we define success?

3. What must we do very,

very well to be successful?
4. How will we measure our success?

5. How successful do we want to be?
The Five Questions ofBPR

Trena Minudri

"Let's take
a -walk ..."
Ann Hopkins

Ann and Greg Greben
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Being a Partner

Being a Partner

"It would take a few pages to let it

all out but I'll leave it at this: I cried
when I got news of Ann's passing.
I could give a good god damn what
anyone else might have thought or
said about her, she was a guiding
light, inspiration and joy to know
for me. Way to go Ann. You will
always be in my soul."
Cornell Hills

V

Gillian Thomas and 2 others liked

v

Jen Okimoto @jenokimoto · Jul 18

I am the Wellesley grad Ann Hopkins referred to in this account. I met her at my
Price Waterhouse Introduction to Management Consulting. I ended up working
for her for years ... both with clients and in the garden when I visited during her
retirement.
Sasha Samberg-Champion @ssamcham
Ann Hopkins also penned a very interesting essay about her experience as
the plaintiff in a long-running, landmark suit. I commend it to all.
law. hofstra.edu/pdf/academics/ ...
Show this thread
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John Lainhart and David Hollis

"I will never forget the way Ann
ended all our PwC team meetingsasking everyone if they're having
fun - and really meaning that fun
was what brought joy and success
for us all. We will have fun enjoying
her extraordinary life on Sept. 8th!"
John Lainhart
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Enjoying Family·and Life

Gilbert, his son Esta, and Ann

Enjoying Family and Life

''Ann Hopkins was my grandmother, my
memories of Ann were small ones, sure
there were others, but my favorite were the
small ones. Like sitting with her, watching
politics and listen to her complain about
Sarah Huckabee Sanders. I could go on and
on, but the point is, I love Ann, she was the
best damn grandmother anyone could ask for."
Peter Ewart
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Enjoying Family and Life

Ann and Meg (niece)

Enjoying Family and Life

.-~--~ ....

Ann with John and Susan (siblings)
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Enjoying Family and Life

Enjoying Family and Life

"Ann was a very loyal lady
and a long time client of
Salon Roi. We shared many
life experiences together.
I cared about her very much
and I will miss her visits to
me. Peace to you my friend."
Roi Barnard, Ann's longtime hairdresser

Ann carrying a grandkid

Ann is Wonder Woman

Ann in Susan's backyard

Ann, Gil, Tela, and Jack
38
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· Share your memories about Ann in the
following pages or at the video recording
station in the Field School Dining Room.
Please don't forget to submit what you
create, you can tear out the sheets in this
booklet or take a photo and send to the
email addresses at the back.
Dig into the recesses of your memory,
stir up your creative juices, and most
of all have some fun!

Depend on each other.

We rely on each other
to find our errors
and to share the
wealth of information,
experience, expertise,
and institutional
knovvledge vve have
as individuals.
An ~xcerpt of expectations Ann shared with colleagues.
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